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Happy 25th Birthday Prairie Canada
2011 Promises to be a Banner Year
The 2011 Prairie Canada Carving Championship will be hosted at Canad Inns Polo Park March 26 &
27, bringing together some of the best carvings on the continent under one roof for the 25th consecutive
year. Many of the 2010 best of show winners are profiled in the September-October issue of Chip Chats
and Wildfowl Carving Competition 2010. While many carving competitions struggle to survive, Prairie
Canada Carvers’ Association Inc. continues to thrive thanks to its committed board of directors (present
and past) and a supportive carving community. The 2011 board of directors is listed on the back of this
newsletter so be sure to pat any one of them on the back next time you cross paths. We have plenty of
anniversary activities planned for the 2011 show and you will want to make a point of being a part of the
celebrations– more information on the celebrations will follow in subsequent newsletters.
Carvers attending the 2011show will receive a discounted rate of $105 (plus taxes) per night from Canad
Inns Polo Park (reference Prairie Canada Carvers when booking a room). The hotel is located at 1405 St
Mathews Avenue, Winnipeg (204) 775-8791 www.canadinns.com (see map). Copies of the 2011 competition rules form can be
obtained by logging onto www.prairiecanadacarvers.com or contacting Don Young (Rules Chairman) at 489-0149 or e-mail bdyoung@mts.net. See you at the show.
Ted Muir, Chairperson PCCA

Workshop & Seminar Overview
Carvers interested in taking workshops or seminars are encouraged to register (and pay fees) early as
courses fill up fast (use the PCCA registration form). Registrants will receive instructions/supply lists
prior to the session. Teom Lim is new to the Prairie Canada scene, while Pat Godin and Byron Crabb
are repeat contributors– be sure to log onto their websites. As usual Prairie Canada is always looking
for feedback from the carving community on future courses so please forward any suggestions you may
have to Bonnie Trodden at trodden@shaw.ca.

Teom Lim —Fish Carving Seminars
Location: Canad Inns Polo Park
Fee: $20 each seminar: register with Prairie Canada Carvers’
Association
Friday, March 25: 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm- A different Approach
to Composition and Construction of Fish Carvings
Sunday, March 27: 9:00 am to 11:00 am- Habitat in a Fish
Carving

Bad to the Bone trout
skeleton by Teom Lim

Prairie Canada Carvers’ Association Inc: www.prairiecanadacarvers.com

Teom Lim
Approaches to composition and construction of complicated fish carvings—for advanced carvers
This interactive seminar is designed for advanced carvers– although novices are welcome to attend– and will explore some of the
ways to meet artistic objectives in carving. The creative concepts are the same regardless of whether you carve fish, birds, mammal
or non-wildlife subjects. Participants are invited to bring any concepts for carving to the seminar for discussion.
Habitat in fish carving– for novice carvers
This interactive seminar will cover methods of constructing habitat and balancing habitat with the fish carving.
Teom resides in Nanoose Bay, British Columbia. Teom is a world championship fish carver, avid angler and hunter, and fisheries
biologist with a unique perspective on carving. His meticulous attention to detail and university background produces carvings that
are both beautiful and anatomically correct. These attributes coupled with his love for fishing have enabled Teom to create pieces of
art that capture a moment in nature. Visit sites www.fishartgallery.com and www.teomlimsculptures.com

Pat Godin -Duck feather carving, texturing and burning workshop
Fee: $250 payable to Prairie Canada Carvers Association
Dates and Time: March 24 & 25, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm
Location: Canad Inns Polo Park
Pat will describe and demonstrate several techniques used to sculpt and texture feathers. As feathers vary in shape and texture in different regions of a bird carvers will learn how to create illusions
representing these differences. Using small samples of tupelo students will explore features of
loose, ragged feathers such as side feather groups, of stuff feathers such as primary flight feathers ,
of small closely spaced body feathers and of the hair-like texture of head feathers. Techniques
shown will include sculpting soft edges, lifting feather edges, ston2 texturing with a rotary tool and
burning the finest texture on feathers.
Pat resides in Paris Ontario. A waterfowl biologist by training, Pat is one of the premier waterfowl
and game bird carvers in the world– clinching eleven World Championship titles and scores of Best of show awards at every major
North America carving competition. He has been inducted into the Easton Waterfowl Hall of Fame and is an active writer, book
publisher and lecturer. His work has been exhibited at the Ward Museum, at the Smithsonian Institute, the prestigious Birds in Art
at Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum and in Yokohama , Japan. Visit www.GodinArt.com

Pat Godin– Illustrated presentation on painting duck hen feathers
Fee: $20 payable to PCCA; Date & Time: Friday March 25, 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm; Location Canad Inns Polo Park

Byron Crabb– Carving a miniature pouncing young coyote
Fee: $250 payable to Lee Valley Tools; register with Jill at 779-7467 after December 2, 2010.
Dates and Time: -March 28 to 30; 9:00 am to 4:30 pm
Location: Lee Valley Tools, 100-1398 Ellice Avenue, Wpg. www.leevalley.com
Students will learn practical artistic anatomy that is useful to create realistic animal carvings. The
basswood piece may be stoned or burned for texturing. Sharp hand tools or power tools may be
used.
Byron resides in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. A veterinarian by profession , he brings his professional knowledge of animal anatomy and form to the classroom to help students capture realistic
images of animals. He has been sculpting realistic mammals and birds in wood, bone, stone,
antler, clay and ivory for over 20 years. His carvings can be found in private and corporate collections throughout Canada and United States. Visit www.byroncrabb.com.
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Competition Highlights and Updates
Registration
Registering carvers in a timely and expeditious fashion is the bane of every
carving competition. Registration is a tedious process as forms need to be
checked beforehand to ensure that all information is correct, data needs to be
entered into the computer and carvings need to be placed in their proper table
location for judging Carvings that are mislabeled or misplaced in the show
cause extra work and strain on volunteers.
We have greatly improved registration in the last year by 1) implementing an
improved software program thanks to the Brant Festival organizers, 2) committing a greater number of people to the process, 3) encouraging carvers to preregister (for a chance to win $100) and 4) establishing an express line for carvers with two or less pieces.
Registration starts at 4:00 pm Friday March 26. Carvers can help in this process by 1) double checking to make sure all information is entered correctly- flagging any concerns with volunteers during registration or seeking clarification beforehand from Don
Young , 2) spreading out the time to register– do not all arrive at 4:00 pm or you will experience congestion, and 3) pre-registering.
Thanks for your patience.

2011 Carving Competition Changes: Please consult rules form for full details
Skill Level Definition Adjustment : Carvers who have been forced beyond their
comfort level with the skill definitions as defined by Prairie Canada rules may opt to
drop back one level at this time.
Division E: Several category changes have been made to help separate pieces with
habitat from pieces without any. This should help in the judging process.
Division G: Myth and Fantasy has been moved from Division H to Division G.
Division J Species inclusion: Carvings in this division may now be of any species
worldwide. As many carvers are including exotic species in their work which tends
to be stylized and does not present an onerous species familiarity problem for the
judges, PCCA has opened up the division to all species.
Division L Fish Decoys: All fish decoys will be entered into a tank to test their performance.
Division P Exhibit Category : Masks and spoons are featured as 2011 exhibit carvings.
Jim Richardson Antique Decoy Purchase Award: Carvers are encouraged to
paint pieces as they would have been done by the original caver. Do not attempt to
make the carving look old by antiquing. Carvings will be floated this year.
Morgan Whiteway Purchase Award: This award has been increased to $800 to
reflect better the carving’s value. The 2011 piece is a life-sized drake blue-winged
teal.

Olive pit great horned owl by Jaci Jacobson,
Winnipeg.; Winner of 2010 Carver’s Choice
Award

Ted Muir Purchase Shorebird: This award will offer a $300 purchase award for
the best slick, life-sized, breeding plumage female phalarope (Wilson’s, red-necked or red).

Purchase Award Judges: This year for the first time purchase award sponsors will be invited to participate in the judging of their
awards. This will add a new dimension to the judging process and help keep the selection germane to our sponsors.
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Call for Award Nominations
Members of the carving community are encouraged to nominate an individual or organization for recognition under the Carver’s
Award of Excellence program.
The Carver’s Award of Excellence was established by PCCA in 2006 to acknowledge individuals, organizations and businesses for
excellence and achievement in promoting and
engendering the art of carving in North America. Recipients must be nominated by members of the carving community. They should
have made a long term commitment to the
advancement of the carving community.

Bronze award sculpted by wildlife artist Peter
Sawatzky of Glenboro, Manitoba.

PCCA Board Changes
Welcome aboard Lynda Baxter,
Mike Pilon and Karen Warren.
Thanks to retiring members George

Submissions should be sent in writing to John Frye at 139 Lodge Avenue, Winnipeg, MB, R3J
0R6. John can also be reached at (204) 888-8272 or jfrye@cc.umanitoba.ca. Full details of
the awards program and copies of nominations forms can be obtained from the PCCA website.
Awards for 2010 must be submitted before December 31. 2010.
Druwe and Laurie Prokopanko for your Award recipients to date include:
2006: Dr. Frank Baldwin, Lockport; Hugh McVarish, Winnipeg;
valuable contributions to Association
2007: Bill Palmer, Winnipeg
affairs.
2008: Les Barrow, Thunder Bay; Ron Davidson, Saskatoon
2009: Harvey Welch, Saskatoon; Oak Hammock Marsh Interpretive Centre
2010: Cam Merkle (Razertip Industries), Saskatoon

Association odds & ends
Newsletter Distribution
If you are receiving this newsletter by mail and would like it e-mailed to you (saving PCCA expensive postage) contact Doug Danell
at ddanell@shaw.ca. All e-mail information is kept confidential
Manitoba Carving Competitions, Venues & Clubs Leaflet
This leaflet has been updated for 2010/11 and e-mailed to carvers. If you know of other Manitoba clubs or events that should be listed or if you would like printed copies of the leaflet please
contact Ted Muir at 237-1385 or tedmuir@shaw.ca. .
Competition Funding Assistance
The running of an annual carving competition is becoming increasing expensive and taxing the
efforts of organizers. If we are to continue with the event we need your help in selling raffle
tickets on Dave Koss’s Stumpy wood duck drake carving . If you do not have tickets please
contact Dave Koss at dkoss@escape.ca or 668-0491. We are also looking for volunteers to put
in a four hour shift selling tickets at Lee Valley Tools most Saturdays this winter.
You can also help by donating a carving to the cocktail carving category or the open auction.–
all important fundraisers for the show. If you have any suggestions on individual or organization that can sponsor a carving division or purchase award (especially traditional carvings) contact Ted Muir.
Free Sunday Workshop Topics: In 2010 PCCA offered free 45 minute workshops on
a variety of carving and painting topics– habitat design, duck anatomy, airbrushing,
feather burning, face anatomy and golf ball carving. Let Don Young know what you
would like us to offer in the 2011 show.
2011 Feature Banquet Presentation by Teom Lim: Teom’s presentation at the banquet Saturday evening is titled Scientifically Creative . In this presentation Teom will
describe how he blends scientific knowledge with artistic creativity to produce his extraordinary carvings. Banquet tickets are limited so reserve them early.

2011 PCCA raffle carving

